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APRIL 5-6: THIS IS ONLY THE 8£GININGI 
Bring the Gls Home, 

On Easter Weekend, tens of thousands 
of Americans -- soldiers and civilians -
are taking to the streets in seven major 
cities to demand an immediate end to the 
conflagration in Vietnam. We are present
ing the Nixon administration -- remember, 
he's the one who said he had a "plan" to 
end the war -- with the only real solution! 
Bring the Gis home now! 

The time bomb that Johnson handed 
his successor has exploded! The motive 
behind the Paris talks, as ex-Secretary 
of Defens9 Clark Clifford so aptly put it, 
was to prevent "civil war" at home, to 
stop the mounting rage of the American 
people over this useless war. The talks 
were to have been a smokescreen to buy 
time for the warmakers to go about their 
real business -- waging unrelenting war 
against the Vietnamese people. 

A New York Times article of March 9 
pointed up 'E!iereaLStory: 

"Pentagon figures show that from 
~ovember to January the number of allied 
battalion-sized operations increased more 
than one third, from SOO to 1,077 ••• 
Meanwhile, the North Vietnamese pulled 
all but three of their 25 regiments in 
the northern sections of South Vietnam 
oack across the borders. This freed more 
than a full division of American troops 
to join in maximum military press~re fur
ther so•.ith ••• " 

In other words, the bombs which stop
ped falling in the North now rain down on 
the South; military operations against the 
South Vietnamese doubled in intensity. 

But smokescreens have a habit of 
being blown awa:y. The new NLF offensive, 
a response to the mounting escalation 
by the U.S. government, has capitula
ted back the reality that there is a 
FULL SCALE WAR GOING ON IN VIETNAM. 
In the first 3 weeks of the offen-
sive, the American people learned that 
1,140 American GI's lost their lives 
defending a puppet regime in Saigon 
which does not represent the masses 
of the Vietnamese who want the right 
to determine their own destiny. They 
learned that since the "negotiations", 
10,000 GI's have died. It becomes 
clear; this is no wa:y to "end" a war! 

Even the token offering of ex-Defense 
Secretary Laird, a suggestion that ma:ybe 

ANTI-WARRIORS 
__ _____________,~ANIZE 

by Don Gurewitz, Cleveland SMC 

• It's been proven in Cleveland that 
antiwar sentiment is so deep among high 
school students that building the SMC is 
mostly a question of letting students 
know that we exist. In under two months 
the Cleveland SMC has changed from a 
small group of college students to a 
gigantic committee composed mainly of 
high school students, the center of ra
dical and antiwar politics in Cleveland. 

Our first step was the massive system
atic leafleting of high schools_, movies, 
skatin~ rinks, dances, rock concerts -
all the places where young people con
gregate -- about the April 5-6 GI-civi
lian demonstrations. It took tremendous 
effort to leaflet every conceivable place, 
especially before our first big spurt in 
growth, but it payed off: after every 
leafleting, we would get a few more res
ponses. 

Our very first leafleting announced a 
city-wide SMC meeting. Because of our 
massive leafleting effort, over 120 stu
dents from about 20 schools showed up. 
(Today we have over 1,000 people on our 
mailing list from well over 100 junior 
and senior high schools and colleges.) 
At the meeting, discussion centered on 
what to do and how to do it -- we deli
berately avoided creating a situation 
in which a handful of people simply made 
reports to the group. By focusing on 
action, we kept the meeting lively and 
to the point. At that meeting, we also 
adopted the policy that we would not 
meet regularly -- just when necessary. 
The two subsequent meetings involved 
about 100 people. 

We published a lot of our own mater
ials. Aside from tens of thousands of 
attractive leaflets, we also put out 
our own April 5 button, which we not 
only sell in large numbers in Cleve
land, but which we also sell in bulk to 
Chicago, Detroit and Minneapolis. We've 
also printed SMC "Bring the Troops Home 
Ndw" arm bands, which we are spreading 
all over the city. 

The first use we are putting the 
arm bands to is identifying the members 
of the "United·Un-Armed Forces." The 
UAS was created to "take over" the 
city of Cleveland during the week prior 
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■ 40,000 or so U.S. troops co~ld be with-

drawn this year, was swiftly retracted 
on March 9 when he explained that really 
wasn't possible after all. 

Heanwhile, the 10% surtax sta:ys; a 
war ecomony brings rising inflation and 
severe cutbacks in domestic spending; 
the draft calls rise higher and higher, 
disrupting the lives of more and more 
young Americans. 

Those of us who have been actively 
b..iilding for the April 5-6-13 demonstra
tions have fo~d a new upsurge of strong 
opposition to the war on ths streets of 
America. Hore than ever before, we see 
outspoken solidarity and identification 
with the movement against the war and a 
widespread "no confidence" in Nixo!l and 
his phony peace talks. The American 
people don't like doubletalk; they want 
an end to this war now. 

The latest Harris polls back up our 
findings. Over 46% of those questioned 
said they were m-ore concerned that the 
"military fighting in Vietnam come to an 
end than that Washington win a satisfac
tory political settlement" (contin'.led A.mar
ican presence.) 

The antiwar movement stands at the 
beginning of a new stage in its successful 
history. Now more than ever, when we march 
on April 5-6,we are speaking for the vast 
majority of the American people. And the 
antiwar Gis leading the marches -- our 
new and powerful ally -- represent the 
feelings of the ranks of the army for-
ced to fight this unwanted war.· We can 
only grow stronger from ~ere. Our job is 
to keep up the pressire, to organize a 
nationwide movement that reaches out to 
mobilize more and more massive actions 
against this war. April 5-6 is just the 
beginning I 

The Student Mobilization Co~mittee 
pledges itself to organizing high school 
students, college students, future draft
ees, Gis, all young people to fight un-
til every last GI is brought home. Join 
as to: Bring the Gis Home from Vietnam 
Now, End. Ca11pas Complicity With the War, 
Win Self-Determination for Vietnam and 
Black America. We're going to rock this 
nation! 

~~~"""""" ................................ ----

to April 5th. Many schools are out 
that week, so we're passing out leaf
lets all over the city urging students 
to come into our office, enlist in the 
UAS, get into an antiwar platoon, and 
take on an assignment. Assignments 
will include such things as "hit and 
run" visits to all the local news 
media (if we flood the premises with 
leaflets we may get an interview), 
standing in the public square with 
an eight-foot weather ballon adver
tising the action, driving around in 
a sound truck, and leafleting just 
about everywhere imaginable. 

An important aspect of our work has 
been the defense of high school students' 
civil liberties. Even before we had any 
trouble, we contacted a movement lawyer 
and made it known to all SMC'ers that we 
had done so. At the first signs of trou
ble, we called a meeting at which the 
lawyer spoke and answered questions. He 
also prepared a memo on high school stu
dents' rights which we distributed to 
our members and sent to all the school 
boards. When one of our studen~s was 
suspended for wearing an SMC button, a 
suit was filed to enjoin the school of
ficials from interfering with students' 
political rights. 

The main aspect of our work is that 
it is centered around action. We've 
travelled hundreds of miles to partici
pate in two GI teach-ins. We've leaf
leted Gis at the airport. ln addition 
to building April 5th in Chicago, we're 
building a local demonstration on April 
4th to build support for that weekend 
and to provide a way for those unable 
to go to Chicago to show their support 
for the antiwar Gis and students march
ing that weekend. Even our leafleting 
is exciting -- constantly using new 
ideas and new ways of getting the work 
done. 
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Clip and mail to SMC--------------------------------------------------------------

copies of "BLAH" commemorative poster (see ad in column 3), single copy $1.00, 
----10 or more copies, 50 cents each, 

SMC button (s), 2 colors, SHIP THE Gis HOME NOW, single button 25 cents, 15 or 
----more 15 cents each. 

____ copies of the Wallposter No. 4, April 10, 1969, $3.00/hundred. 
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~ashington,D.C., January 19, 1969: 10,000 civilians and several Gls mar<hed 
against the 'new' war administration demanding immediate withdrawal from 
Vietnam. 

FREE SPEECH FOR Gls--A PAIN IN THE BRASS 
Antiwar Gis at Fort Jackson, S.C., 

have been circulating a petition calling 
upo~ their comm!lllding general to P:ovide 
for an open meeting on post "at which all 
those concerned can freely discuss the 
legal an-i ·:n?ral questions relating to the 
war in Vietnam and the civil rights of 
American cit~zcns both within and outside 
the armed forces." . 

Gis United Against the War in Vietnam, 
originally a'group of black and Puerto 
Rican Gis in'Company B-14-4, soon spread 
to include 11):i,ite ooldiers and antiwar Gis 
from all over the base. The Gis felt it 
was necessary to organize themselves in 
order to dc~end their rights and effective
ly work to bring all American troops home 
from Vietnam now. 

In the last issue of the Mobilizer 
'Jallposter, we p:i.blished their public 
statern,ent and Jetition on the Vietnam_ 
'war. Below is a recent p•.iblic commun1.q,.1e 
issued from Gis Unjted. Alre~dy the in
formation is outdated. Four more GI 
antiwar activisto are presently in the 
stockade on, the same charges. 

Legal defense of Gis United is being 
handled by the noted civil liberties lawyer 
Leonard Boudin, in collaboration with 
David Rein of Washington D.C., Howard 
Moore of Atlanta, and Thomas Broadwater 
of Columbia. ThPy will file suit against 
the Secretary of the Army and the Command
::.ng Ge·1ern.l of Fort Jackson. The judgement 
they seek would be of historic importance . ~ . 

firm t~e right of Gls to hold meetings, to 
discuss the war, ani to petition the gov
ernment for redress of grievances. 

.Fuads arc desperately needed by the 
QI Civil Liberties Defense Co=ittee, (Box 
555, Old Chelsea Station, New York, NY 
lODll) in order for it to contin·.ie its 
defense of Fort Jackson Gis. 

Statement by "Gls United" 
Thursday night, March 20, 1959, Gis 

United held our biggest, most successful 
meeting to date. It just happened. Guys 
gathered o~tside of the barracks and be
gan rapping about the Vietnam ·war to their 

buddte!!, most of whom were leaning out of 
their winiowo of B-14-~ to dig the dis
aussion. Upwards of lOD or more guys 
took part. No violence. No disturbances. 

Order this poster on coupon on left. 

Just a big rap session. 

The brass came around and they were 
scared. But there was nothing they could 
do except a little harassment of a few in
dividuals. They knew they couldn't break 
up our meeting because the guys were just 
exercising their dem?cratic constitutional 
right to free speech, so they just left. 

Later that night they pJ.t seven guys, 
all from HHD or Company B-14-4 on restric
tion to their barracks and some even to 
their rooms. The next afternoon they came 
and picked up four guys, Pvts. Cole, Rud
der, Pulley and Chaparro. These men are 
now in the stockade awaiting trial on 
charge of "breach of the peace," "inciting 
to riot," and "disrespect to a~ :,fficer. 11 

They have committed ~o crime. All they 
did was speak out against the dirty war in 
Vietnam.. 

We are going to defend them in any 
wa:y possible. We are not going to be 
intimidated! We are going to continue 
speaking out against the war. It's the 
brass who act like traitors and subvert 
the very principals of democracy our coun
try ,,as founded on, but we' re not going to 
let them get awa:y with it. 

The Fort Jackson Fo~r represent a 
cross section of all the Gis who are against 
the war: one is white, one black, and two 
are Puerto Rican. They are being victim
ized for exercising the rights that all 
Gis should have as American citizens. 

The fight to free the Fort Jackson 
FoJ.r is your fight. Join us in defending 
these men and getting them out of the stock
ade (by legal and legitimate means). Let 
the Army know they can no longer step on 
Gis. 

Send letters of supp:,rt for the 
Fort Jackson Four today, c/o Gis United, 
Box 543, Columbia, S.C. Send messages 
to the Commanding General demanding that 
the four enlisted men be set free im:nediat
ly. • • 

If yo·J. are against the war in Vietnam 
and for constitutional rights of Gisw yo~ 
belong in Gis United. Which side are you 
on?_ Either you support the fight for GI 
rights and the end of the war, or you 
support the brass, the lifers, and their 
rotten war. 

Chicago Indictments 
March 21, 1969 

To the Attorney General of the United 
States: 

The Student Mobilization Committee 
to End the War in Vietnam strongly 
protests the indictments handed down 
in Chicago yesterday against Rennie 
Davis, Dave Dellinger, Tom Hayden, 
Jerry Rubin, Abbie Hoffman, Bobby 
Seale, Lee Weiner, and John R. Froines. 
We see this as an attack on the entire 
antiwar movement. We pledge our support 
and solidarity to these defendants and 
their defense against this persecution. 
This attack on black and antiwar leaders 
is not going to scare us into submission 
to this illegal, immoral war. It will 
only serve to uni~e us and make us fight 
all the harder. 

Carol Lipman 
for the SMC National 

Staff 

Telegram from Vietnam 
E'r.A.T S?1C 
857 BROAD~AY ROOM 307 NYC, NY GSA 

SOUTH VIETNAM NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT LIBERATION MISSION IN NORTR VIETNA.~, 
HANOI, EN'rRUSTBD TRANS?1IT CABLE "KNOWING YOU WILL ROLD DEMONSTRATIONS IN US BIG 
CITIES BEGINNING NEXT APRIL .A'zAINST AGGRESSIVE WAR. WE WARMLY ACCLAIM YOU -6-1-fD 
ANTIWAR OR,}ANIZATIONS FOR PLANNED COORDINATED ACTIONS. YOUR HUTIATIVES STRON~LY 
ENCO'JRAGE U.S. YO~THS, STUD~N.rS TO STRUGGL~ AGAINST U.S. GOVERNMENT'S UNJUST IL-
L.E(}AL WAR, FOR LEGITIMATE RIGHTS TO LIVE. ' 

YO:JR STRUGGLE DEMANDING U.S. GOVERNMEN.r END VIETNAM WAR CO:-IFLETELY, UNCOY
DITIONALLY WITHDRAW U.S. TROOPS, RECOGNIZE BASIC NATIONAL RIGHTS SOUTH VIETNAM 
PEOPLE, ACCORDING TO NLF'S PROGRAMME WILL ENJOY ST~ONG SUPPORT BYUS AND WORLD 
PR03RESSIVE PEOPLES. • • 

FOR SAKE OF PEACE A.ND FRIENDSHIP Bl!:·TWEEN SOUTH VIE•I'NAM AND U.S. PEOPLES WISH 
MANY SUCCESSES YOUR PRESEN'I' SPRING CAMPAIGN. 

SO:JTH VIETNAM STUDEN'I' UNION. 11 
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